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Waste Hauling Annual Report 2022

City of Arvada Waste Hauling Program Annual Report
Year 1:  July 2021 - June 2022

In June 2020, Arvada City Council approved the formation of a City of Arvada 
Waste Hauling program. The program started on July 5, 2021. This report provides 
an update on progress toward program objectives and outlines successes,  
challenges and opportunities for Service Year 1. 

Program Objectives
The following are objectives for the City of Arvada’s Organized Waste Hauling 
Program:

1. Provide a cost-effective waste hauling program to all eligible City residents

2. Ensure all eligible Arvada residents have access to recycling services

3. Increase recycling diversion rate in the City

4. Improve the quality of customer service to the community, including a high  
level of pick-up accuracy rate across the City

5. Provide Arvada residents with access to large item drop-off and leaf recycling 
events

6. Reduce the number of waste hauling trucks on City streets (reduce street wear 
and tear; reduce noise and air pollution)
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Objective Progress Data
Provide a cost-effective 
waste hauling program 
to all eligible residents

Complete - residents in 
households of 7 or fewer units 
have the ability to enroll in the 
City Waste Hauling Program
*City program costs the same 
or less than options offered 
from other companies

16,243 households in 
service levels 1-3

9,308 households in 
minimum service

13,943 HOA households 
in minimum service

Ensure all eligible  
Arvada residents have 
access to recycling  
services

Complete -  service levels  
1-3 in the City’s program  
provide access to recycling. 
All licensed haulers in the City 
are now required to  provide 
curbside recycling.

100% of eligible house-
holds of 7 units of fewer 
have access to curbside  
recycling

Increase recycling  
diversion rate in the City

Trending up - 
the diversion 
rate from 2021-
2022 has been 
increasing

July 2021-June 2022 
avg. diversion rate = 
18% (increase from 13% 
in 2020)

2022 highest diversion 
rate= 24% in Jan. 2022

Improve the quality of 
customer service to the 
community, including a 
high pick-up accuracy 
rate

Trending up - 
since launch,  
the pick-up 
accuracy rate 
continues to 
improve

July 2021- June 2022 = 
99.74% average  
accuracy rate

Since Jan 2022 = 
99.90% average  
accuracy rate

Provide Arvada residents 
with access to large 
item drop-off and leaf 
recycling events

Complete - nearly 8000  
residents attended one of the  
2021 drop-off events which 
the minimum service fee  
provides access to

2021 events
2 large item 
136 tons of trash 
collected

445 mattresses  
recycled

3 leaf recycle 
592 tons of leaves 
composted

Reduce the number of 
waste hauling trucks 
on City streets (reduce 
street wear and tear; 
reduce noise and air 
pollution)

Incomplete - *There was no 
feasible method to measure 
truck traffic

The number of licensed 
waste haulers is  
unchanged. 

9 waste haulers service 
Arvada 
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Participation Rate
·  25,551 non-HOA households with 7 units or fewer are eligible for the City 

program 
As of June 2022: 
16,243 households are enrolled in levels 1-3 of the City program. 
9,308 households receive minimum service.

·  153 HOAs and metro districts are in Arvada 
As of June 2022: 
7 HOAs and no metro districts are enrolled in levels 1-3 of the City program. 
13,943 HOA households receive minimum service.

*Note: HOAs and metro districts with an active waste hauling contract as of  
December 31, 2020 were not required to join the City’s program. HOAs and  
Metro Districts that form after program launch are  required to participate in  
the City’s program with cart service. 

2021-2022 Successes and Challenges
Recycling Rate

All licensed waste haulers in the City of Arvada now required to  
offer curbside recycling.

The recycling diversion rate in the City’s program achieved 
a high of 24% in January 2022. 

The City team will work to increase recycling rates through 
increased education and communication.
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Customer Service and Pick-Up Rate
The Service Level selection process and cart delivery led to a significant 
number of phone calls to the City and Republic Services. The City and  
Republic answered nearly 70,000 phone calls in the same time period.   

The program had a challenging start with approximately 1000 missed 
pickups in July 2021.

Missed pick ups have steadily declined. As of January 2022, the waste 
hauling program is delivering a 99.9% accuracy rate. 

Cart Ordering and Delivery
Supply chain issues and staffing challenges hampered delivery of 37, 470 
carts to participating households 

By August 2021, all residents participating in the City’s program had  
received their carts.

Drop Off Events
The City provided residents with an opportunity to drop off their unwanted 
carts for recycling. Hundreds of trash cans and carts were processed for 
recycling.

In 2021, the City offered two large item drop off events that provided  
service to 1900 customers and collected 136 tons of trash. 445  
mattresses were diverted from the landfill through recycling. 2022 events 
are in progress.

The City’s three leaf recycling events were attended by 6091 customers.  
592 tons of leaves were diverted from the landfill and sent for composting. 
Participation in leaf recycling events increased over 200% from 2020 rates 
due to the City’s “Pay as you throw” model. 

The City team will explore accepting more hard-to-recycle materials at  
future large item drop off events.


